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In short a universally successful play,

Is worthy of serious consideration.
That "The Mummy and the Humming
Bird," which Paul Gil-more willpresent
here on Thursday, Friday and; Satur-
day evenings of this week at the Ma-
son opera house, Is such a play, Is an
established fact; its history being Its'
unquestionable witness. In Europe the
success of the play waß instantaneous,

In America the same. Truth and hu-
man nature, characters who breathe
and live, wholesome wit, constant sur-
prises, pure women with that inexplic-
able charm which nothing but gentle
femininity does or can possess,, a man
with masculine attributes for Its hero,.
sentiment which draws tears, wit
which compels laughter and situations]

NITA ALLEN, ORPHEUM

BLANCHARD HALL—(Advance An-
nouncement). Burton Holmes, the well
known traveler nnd lecturer, will begin

his annual series of finely illustrated
Travelogues, aa they are now called, at

Blanchard hall tomorrow evening,

January 23, under the direction of L.K.

BUnBANK THEATER
-

(Advance
Announcement). "The Little Church
Around the Corner" will be the offering
of the Burbank stock company for the
week beginning thla afternoon. The

Iplay was written by Marlon Russell.
.The atory lolls of a young woman's
persecution by her employer who tries
to press his unwelcome suit upon the
woman whom he thinks will fall heir
to a large fortune and at the same
time bonds his energies into securing

the confinement of her husband In an
Insane nsylum on account of the fact
that he is addicted to the too free use
of liquors. Messrs. Desmond, Burton,
Stockbrldge. Johns, Duffleld, Marks
and Southard and Misses Blanche Hall,

Jessie Mac Hall, Brownell McAllister
and Balnter have been cast to good ad-
vantage.

Inee of "Twelfth Night" willbe given.

Special school ratea will be made to
teachers and pupils. On Thursday and
Friday evening* and Saturday matinee
at 3 o'clock "The Merchant of Venice"
will be given in the old Elizabethan
style. This comedy acted by thla com-
pany was the last play given at the
Mine Coat school (Christ's hospital),
London, 1902. The Greet playern give
nil of the productions Intheir entirety.
On Saturday evening, January 28, a
great farewell performance will be
given, the bill to be one of the plays
already given by the company. The re-
served seat aale la now on at the Union
Pacific ticket office, 250 South Spring

Btreet.

WILLIAMDESMOND, BURBANKJOSEPH GALBRAITH,BELASCO

BLANCHARD HALL—(Advance An-
nouncement). Dr. Alexander J. Me-
Ivor-Tyndall has spent over a year in
Los Angeles teaching the people who
cared to listen

—
and their number has

been large Indeed— the principles of
Thought and its power, and the art'of,
attainment of desirable conditions
through self-culture. Each succeeding <

Sunday afternoon Blanchard hall -hue
been crowded to the- doors and people
have eugerly sought for the privilege
of hearing him. Metaphysical healing,
thought transference, prevision, pro-
phecy and the numerous and varied
phuses of manifestation which presup-
pose the existence of Invisible forces In
the universe, are the all-absorbing,
topics of conversation and speculation
on every hand. But it is not alone.
bwuuse he explains and demonstrates-
these interesting metaphysical problems'
that Dr.Mclvor-Tyndall'sSunday after- 1
noon lectures have become so popular.^
Itla primarily because the personality

of the Interesting psychologist \i».tax-?
diluting, Inspiring and convincing.' 'In-
tense In his earnestness,

'
logical ';arid ,

always scientifically rational .In vhis
theories and deductions,

-
Dr.

'
Molvor-;

Tyndallpresents a moat unusual combi-
nation of marvelous psychical develop-
ment and clearheaded, practical ability.
Thla afternoon he has to tell us more
of the subjects embraced In piychlo
•cience. taking for his dUcouru '.:
.•Power".

GRAND OPERA HOUSE— (Advance
Announcement). Commencing :.•with
this afternoon's matinee "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" willbe seen at the Grand Opera
house for one week. The company
which presents this piece at the Grand
Is known as Stetson's company under
the management of G. W. Washburn,
and It has the reputation of giving to
the old play of slavery life a perform-
ance which is worthy In every sense.
Certainly "Uncle Tom" is a play which
there are few who have not seen, but
it continues, under good treatment :by
a capable company, to draw big crowds,
and it Is probable that the Grand will
return to its own with a vengance

this week, and be the scene of crowded
and enthusiastic galleries.

CASlNO—(Advance Announcement.
Le Witt and Ashmore are the leadcin
of fun at the Casino this week.'
Morey and Morey are novelty musical
artists and their unique musical Instru-
ments fill the stage. Marion Living-
ston, a celebrated character dancer.'ur-'
rived from Chicago Wednesday to"fill
her engagement at the Casino, being
the advance guard of other distin-
guished artists which Manager Allsky
is bringing direct from the east. The
Chicago Inter Ocean terms Miss Liv-
ingston "The American Anna Held."
Emma O'Neill, a captivating soubrette,;
will also make her first Los Angeley
appearance. Nellie Montgomery, "tha
radium soubrette," willhave something
new to offer. The .Huegel brothers
will be seen In new acrobatic stunts
and Lorraine, the baritone, will pre-
sent a new spectacular singing act,
closing with illustrated songs. New
moving pictures complete the bill.

ORPHEUM
—

(Advance Announce-
ment). Commencing tomorrow night
there willbe an entirely new show, and
one which in San Francisco was pro-
nounced even superior to the road
show itself. ItIs headed by Miss Nita
Allen and her company In a one act
play, "Wine, Women and Song,"' 1a
dashing picture of a certain phase of
modern life. Chasslno, a "shadow-
graphlst," makes pictures on a screen
by throwing. shadows with his hands
and feet. Eleanor Falke,

'
a popular

comedienne from the ranks of comic
opera, will be heard in several songs.
H. V. Fitzgerald Is a lightningchange
artist. Douglas and Ford will"sing
and dance and Kine and Gotthold
tickle with their Bketch, "A Medical
Discovery." New motion pictures will
complete an almost entirely new ;bill,
the onlyholdovers being the four Bards
In their wonderful acrobatic work.

"'"'

BELASCO THEATER
—

(Advance
Announcement). So great -was the de-
mand for seata for "Old Heidelberg"
that the management has decided to
continue the play for another week.
Hundreds who were disappointed In
their efforts to get seats for thla at-
traction last week will now be ac-
commodated •and most of those who
went last week will wish to go again.
Never In the history of Los A'ngelea
has a stock company presented «o
great a success. The, beautiful, ntajrj
reaches Into the hearts of the audience
as few things have ever done on 'any
stage inLos Angeles. The drama will
be given exactly as It waa last week
and the prices willbe the same. Miss
Gardner and Richard Vivian,who were
last week suffering from attacks of the
grip,have now fullyrecovered and will
be able to give nearly perfect Inter-
pretations of their parts. Joseph Gal-
bralth and George Barnum will con-
tinue to please in their charming rolea
of the Burbank stock company for tho
Thursday and Saturday. \u25a0

London;" Wednesday. "Round About
London;" Saturday, January 28, "Beau-
tiful Ireland;" Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 3, "The Russian Empire;" Satur-
day evening, February <4, "Japan." All
of these are new to this city, th«

material for the first three having been
gleaned by Mr.Holmes during the past

summer. Mr. Holmes la considered
authority on Russia und Japan, and
these Travelogues -will give a most ex-
cellent insight Into the landa and. the
people now engaged In the present
struggle In the far cast. Mr. Behymer
will probably announce two extra
matinees to be given on Saturdays,

January 28 and February 4. The aub-

Ject of the first one \u25a0will probably be

"The Yosemtte." Season tickets {ape

now on sale and special rates are made
to students and cluba attending In a
body.

Hehymer of this city. This la Mr.
Holmes' third visit to Los Angeles and
he cornea directly from a Buccessful
series at the Auditorium, Chicago,

where hia business has been far in ex-
cess of any previous year and where
it has been the cause of envy on the
part of all the traveling managers, who
have marveled that a one-man show
could draw aa large houses ua opera
companies or theatrical companies.
Added to the success of Mr. Holmes In
America this season he has had Eng-
lish laurels since last reason, for at the

end of his New York season last aprlng
he gave twelve Travelogues In London
nml outlying towns, making a decided
hit and encouraging himself and his
tnunager to establish the Travelogues
aa an annual event tn England. The
subjects to be given here and the ilutea

for them are as follows: Monday, "inJ ONe OF THE FROST BALLET,"MOTHER GOO8E," THE MABON

Mother Goose
\u25a0 "Mother Goose," the big Drury Lane
spectacle, which will be seen for tho
llrsttlme in this city at the Mason
operaj house the entire week of Mon-
day, January 30, with two matinees, is
said to be a drama of fairyland, and
no fancy picture, of childhood ever
conjured up such a living, moving
spectacle of beauty that invests the
etage with childhood . imaginings. -Of
course, all the massing of pretty wo-
men, superb gowns and 'ideal environ-
ments is an intdxlcant to the eye, and
the constant rattle of modern jests
and catchy popular airs to please the
c;ar, does divert the•attention from a
nursery legend pure"'and" proper, but
every now and then

'"
the demon,' the

fairy queen, the good Colin and the
golden egg-laying goose come into evi-
dence, and then it takes us .buck to
days when cats and owls and all sorts
of things were animated by the souls
of fairies, and the queer antics of the
animals are a feast to jaded satiety.

Remembering nursery lines is one of
the fhlef elghs of election, Itshows that
you are still v child; that you haven't
forgotten the days of gumns and
dreams, when your spirit was too
sportive to be satisfied with a world of
facts, so made 1U own world of fair-
ies. That's the kingdom of children.
Nearlyevery one leaves It afterward,
but the elect always hold their place
there. Th*y never forget the games
und dreams. That's what gives, dis-
tinction to Ihelr humor and Imagin-
ation, v charm to the point of view.

Klaw,& Erlunger, the management
'which brings all these great English
'"spectacles to this country, first present-
ted "Mother Goose" at the New Am-
Ieterdam theater last November, and.nearly all the cast and great ensemble
of three hundred and fifty comedians,
singers, dancers, specialists and bal-
lets which then appeared in the original
American presentment will be seen
here.
!Regarding this dazzling extrava-
ganza from, a spectacular viewpoint!
If Is said that Klaw & Erlanger
have reached the limit of possibility In
the 'way of magnificence, combined
.with artistic taste in spectacular scenes
und 'gorgeous costuming,.and ,all.they

Play at Cumnock Hall.
The third play In the Cumnock Dra-

matic Cycle will be given next Friday
evening in Cumnock hall. It is the
only modern play in the series and the
old fashioned story "Our' Boys" has
been chosen. The plot lies In the way-

wardness of the love storle# of two
young men. The son of a retired but-
terman woos a haughty society lady,

lwhile the heir to a baronetcy loves a
penniless maiden. The anger of the
baronet and the tradesman, the separa-

tion of the lovers, and the final reun-
ion form the plot of a very pretty and
amusing play.

Miss Blanche Hardy and Miss May

Smith take the parts of the young

women. Miss Maud Turner, who is
likely to make a name for herself as
a comedy actress, willappear as the
lodging house slavey. Mr. Max Parker
will take the son of the butterman,
the latter role being assumed by Mr.
Garnet Holme.

This is the first of the series of Cum-
nock plays that will take place under
the auspices of the newly organized
Cumnock Dramatic club. The players

at Cumnock have now Incorporated
themselves into a definite organization
of which Madame Modjeska has. gra-

ciously consented to be president, and
Mr. Ben Greet vice president. Mem-
bers of tho club are looking forward
to the rehearsals with Madame Mod-
jeska for the forthcoming" production
of "A Winter's Tale." An invitation
night to witness a farce by some of

their number, a dancing party thq fol-
lowing week, and a trip to a neighbor-
Ing town to revive a Shakespearan
play are among the early doings

planned by ' the !Cumnock Dramatic
club. ; , .;'\u25a0\u25a0':

The Real Stage
Written for Tho Hc-ralrt by Frederick Warde.

There is a 'peculiar fascination for

the general public about life on the
other side of the footlights, and this
fascination has furnished the illustra-
tor and the novelist with endless sub-
jects

—
most of them removed as far as

possible from the reality. Who of us
Is not familiar with the greenroom
and the dressing-room pictures that
are printed in some of the weekly pa-

pers? What delightful places those
pen-and-ink apartment are! They

are almost exactly like the representa-

tions of Fifth avenue drawing-rooms
with an added dressing table and..a
make-up box. t With an ideally jolly
and happy life those printed actresses
lead! Wine flows like water; they sit
palpably In uncomfortable positions
calculated to shrow their exaggeratedly

well-rounded figures to tho best possi-

ble advantage, and they are always in
the seventh heaven of ecstatic bliss.
Handsome men in immaculate clothes
pay them courtly attentions, and in

return they permit their admirers to

drink wine out of their Cinderella slip-
pers. Banks of hothouse flowers and
baskets of choice fruit are scattered
about and the air fairly reeks with
what Is supposed to be typical stage
life. . ;\u25a0;::• '.:v.'

Now Ifsome enterprising young man,
in search of novelty, would only draw
or describe a series of scenes of real
stage life as it Is known to profes-
sionals perhaps we.would hear of
fewer stage struck young women and
the number of "resting" actors might
not be so distressingly large. A few
scenes representing the .real dressing-
rooms, even the ones occupied by lead-
ing actors In so-called first-class thea-
ters, would be a good beginning"; and the
passenger room of a railway station
showing the company after a tiresome
performance waiting for the 2:00 a. m.
train, which Is two hours and a half
late, would be another pleasing sub-
ject. The arrival In the next town
shortly after sunrise and the chorus
girls looking for genteel but inexpen-
sive boarding houses would present an
unsuspected phase of the life of those
jollymaidens who at night skip lightly

across the stage wearing pretty gowns
and. the kind of smiles that would ap-
pear In these realistic pictures. '.

'

NELLIE MONTGOMERY, CASINO

can now do Is to malntnln the level
they have gained In this, their climax
of beauty spectacles.

There Is a strong Inclination to assert
that the fancy and brilliance of "L'Art
Nouveau" has never ben equaled.'while
"Tho Lund of Heartsease" and the
transformation scene, "Contentment,"
with Its marvelous showers of glitter-
Ing, golden rain, are pictures thnt rank
with the best of those that have gone

before and willbe hard to excel Inany

that may come after.
It is not, however, the gorgcousness

or tHo grace of these three big acts

on which success depends; they are
details and Important ones. With th»
hundreds of beautiful women lavishly
nttlred, their graceful ballets, tableaux,
marches and processions;' with the
clever specialties and hosts of corne-
lians; with that prince of funshters,
Joseph Cawthorne, In n character that
brings out all that spontaneous humor
that this comedian has become famous
for; with his amusing confreres, Harry
Kelly, W. H. Macurt, Clifton Craw-
ford, Neva Aymur, Corinne, Edith St.
Clair, Edith Hutehins, Walter Stanton
and Dawes and Seymour,, who con-
stantly add to the revel of fun, and
with the marvelous aerlaiists, the
Glrgolatia, whoso premiere, at the
end of the second act, causes the audi-
ence to hold their breaths in stupe-*

faction when she makes the remark-

able flight seventy feet above them
clear to the gallery rail and back to
the- stage, all the while scattering car-
nations to those below, "Mother
Goose" comes very nearly being the

limit.

PAUL GILMORE IN "THE
MUMMY AND THE I'UM-
MINGBIRD"

The Week's Dills
MASON-FlrKt half, Frederick WaMl «nd

Kathryn Kklder In •\u25a0pnlnnimbn." t,a.«t lialf,

"The Mummy and the Hnminln* Bird."
TEMI'I.B AL'UITOHIL'M-Hen Greet players

In rerwrtnlre.
ni.ANCIIARD HAlil^-nurton Holme* In ht«

'Ti'ankMTum
"

nßt.Aß«'n-"OM tteld-lherr"
minnANK-11Th» Mttle Church Around fhe

Cofrt»r.'•
ORANr>-"t'nrl« Tom's Cabin."
OHPHKl'M—Vaudeville. Mil changes Mon-

(\u25a0ARINO—Vaudeville. BUI changes Monday

BROADWAY—Vaudeville. BUI changes Mon-
day nfternonn.

I'HlJTKß—Ellery'n Hand. Zoo.

TUB production of "Old Heidelberg"

nt Ihe B«IalCO was n theatrical tri-
umph nml ha» established 11 prece-

dent which that house will find It dif-
ficult to meet. It will probably con-
tinue for years the theatrical "bogey"
for the members of the company and
beside the memory of this performance
future efforts nre likely to seem com-
monplace.

However, It lives as n beautiful ex-
ample of what this excellent company
Is striving to achieve for dramatic art

In Los Angeles and Itdeserves unusual
recognition."" For a stock company to

rise above the conventional manner In
which all actors of professional skill
can disport themselves into artistic
acting which distinguishes itself by

charming characterizations which fit

exactly Into a Berles of almost per-

fect pictures. Is fnr from ordinary with
nn organization which changes Its piny
weekly.

"Old Heidelberg" appealed appar-
ently to everyonei but the college

nlumnus who could witness the plHy
without weeping Is a bluse type. Any-
one who has gone back to his alma
mator, after years of absence, for the
privilege of once more joining his
fraternity In Its youthful escapades
,wlfh the belief that he ran aguln find
himself carried away with the college

spirit, could realize keenly the bitter
disappointment of the prince in the
Inat "act.

Joseph Galbralth was a distinct suc-
cess as a prince, but it remained for

George Barnum and 'Thomas Oberle to
create two types, which they made to

stand out ina stronger lightthan any-

thing that has been Been on a Los

Angeles stage In many a day. It was
with keen Insight Into human nature

that Oberle drew the picture of the
imperturbable servant who prides him-
self on his rank in servility und who
has no illusions. . >

But Barnum in a far more difficult
role did still better. Dear old Doctor
Juttner he made us love. He took ua
into the heart of the old professor who
for eight years had been cooped up In
a palace as Instructor for Karl Hein-
'rich,*, the prince,' and in a wonderful
degree he made us share the sorrows
and the joys of his return to old Hei-
delberg. |

'It is scarcely fair, however, to be-
stow'praise on two or three In speak-
ing of the drama. All of the com-
pany were remarkable.' Miss Gardner,
Miss Howe, Richard Vivian, Howard
Scott, Mary Graham and James A.
Bliss were all good.

Last week was one to be remem-
.bered in Los Angeles theatrical cir-
cles. Blanche Bates was another
whose art was a source of pleasure
to the public. It wns against such
attractions that Ben Grcet's famous
company labored and it was like pit-
ting philosophy against fiction. Greet
players are doing a great work and
they are doing it in an entertaining,
beautiful manner and if their attrac-
tions do not pay It speaks illfor Los
Angeles. They will be . seen here all
this week.

TEMPLU AUDITORIUM—(Advance
Announcement), Tomorrow night the
Ben Greet company of players, owing
to Temple auditorium being in use, will
be been In "Much Ado About Nothing"
at the Lowe opera house In Pasadena.
On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
at Temple auditorium they will present

a companion piece to "Twelfth Night,"
"Much Ado About Nothing" in the
Elizabethan manner. On Wednesday at
3 o'clock to accommodate teachers and
pupils of the public schools, "one mat-

which thrill, theso ure the quulttlesand
characteristics of "The Mummy and
tin- Humming Bird," and they are tho
logical factors of its unprecedented
Hu6ce&s. Next Thursday night will be
local theater-goers' chance to see this
sterling uctor us the dear, lovable
"Mummy."

MASON OPERA HOUSE-(Advunce
Announcement). '\u25a0 A play presented in
all purls of the world, Inall languages,

MASON OPERA HOUSE— (Advance

Announcement). Frederick Warde and
Kuthryn Kldder will continue their
engugement at the Mason opera house
for three nights and a Wednesday mat-
Inee. Frederick Warde has always
been a favorite with the theater-goers
of this city. His work Inan education-
al utilise among the schools and colleges

Is well known and appreciated. Miss
Kidder has been a friend of our public
for a number of years. Her "Mine.
Sans Gene" endeared her to our people,
and her work In "Balammbo" Is on a
much higher grade than that of the
Parisian laundress.

Coming Attractions
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